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SGHUPP AND KAUFF

STAR FOR GIANTS

New York Hurler Invincible,
While ex-Fede- ral Player

Is Demon at Bat.

SERIES NOW IS TWO ALL

Eddie Collins Is Booed by Crowd
After lie Is Caught Fiat-Foote- d

Off Second Base While At-

tempting to Amuse Fans.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. Ferdinand
Echupp's brilliant pitching and lusty
work of New York at bat today won
the fourth game in the world's series
for the New York Nationals from the
Chicago Americans by a score of 5 to 0.

By today's victory the Giants tied the
White Sox, making the series two
games for each club.

Schupp duplicated Rube Benton's
shut-o- ut performance of yesterday, by
plastering the American League cham-
pions with a second coat of whitewash.
Benny Kauff brought out in a raph of
home runs, driving out two circuit
crashes.

Kchupp was cheered as he went to
the pitching mound and faced John
Collins, lead-o- ff man for the White
Sox. Schupp put the first ball over for
a. strike, which brought cheers from
the Giant rooters. Collins fouled off
the next and then grounded out, Zim-
merman to Holke. McMullin singled to
left. Captain Eddie Collins was called
out on strikes and made a vigorous
protest against Umpire Risler's Judg-
ment. The latter paid no attention to
Collins" remarks. Joe Jackson went
out on an easy grounder, Herzog to
Holke.

Ivauflf Is ' Easy Out.
Burns, opening the inning for the

Giants, hit the first ball pitched for
a. high, long fly to Felsch. Herzog
grounded to E. Colline, who made a fine
pickup and threw to first. Benny
Kauff was easily disposed of, McMullin
to Gandil.

Neither side got a man on base in the
eecond inning, Happy Felsch hit
Srhupp's second pitch to Fletcher and
icturned to the bench. The best Gan-
dil could do was to chop a little bound-
er to Schupp, and he was thrown out.
Buck Weaver struck out, only four
balls being pitched to him.

In the Giants' half of the inning the
Tiall did not get out of the infield.
Heinie Zimmerman sent a roller to
Eddie Collins, Fletcher went out, third
to first, and Robertson, who received
the "glad hand" for his great work in
yesterday's game, ended the inning by
rolling out, Faber to Gandil.

Catcher Schalk heartened the Chi-
cago rooters by shooting a clean sin-
gle to left field in the opening of the
third. Faber tried to lay down a sac-
rifice bunt, but instead sent up a short
pop fly to Schupp. John Collins1 and
McMullin struck out, and Schupp was
cheered as he walked to the bench.

I'ltcher Schupp Faoiu
In New York's half of the third

Schalk dropped the third strike on
Holke, but threw him out at first.
Rariden fouled out to McMullin. Schupp
nade a weak attempt at bat and
Icnned.

Chicago's half of the fourth delighted
the crowd. Eddie Collins opened with
a, two-bas- e drive to left field and the
middle bag by a fast piece of sprinting,
eliding into the base a fraction of a
second ahead of Burns' throw. Then
Fletcher, Herzog and Collins indulged I

in antics about second base that
amused the crowd and finally resulted
Jn Collins being caught off the bag and
run down. Herzog and Fletcher con-
stantly ran over to second to get the
wily White Sox captain.

With the count two and two Jack-fo- n

lifted a high fly to Herzog.
Fletcher and Herzog kept on worrying
Collins, who continued dancing back
And forth as each of the fielders in
turn feinted toward the bag. Finally
Collins edged too far off the bass and
Schupp by a quick turn caught him
almost flatfooted. Collins made a dash
to third, but was an easy o.it. Schupp
to Herzog to Zimmerman. The crowd
cheered as much as if a New York run-
ner had scored. Felsch ended the in-Jii-

by striking out. "
i Captain Collins la Jeered.

Captain Collins was booed as he took
Ills position for the Giants' fourth in-
ning. Burns struck out and Herzog
was thrown out by E. Collins. Then
came Benny Kauff's first home run,
the longest hit of the game. The ball
etruck near the fence. Felsch made
several attempts to pick it up from
behind a liberty bond sign," and when
he finally got it, Kauff was nearing
third. The former Federal League star
was wildly cheered as he crossed the
plate. Zimmerman rolled out, E. Co-
llins to Gandil.

The White Sox tried desperately to
score in the fifth inning, but a rattling
double play killed their chances. Gan-
dil started with a single to left field.
Buck Weaver then forced. Gandil at
second, Herzog to Fletcher, and was
himself thrown out at first. Schalk
drove a single into center field, but was
left on the bases as Faber grounded
out, Schupp to Holke.

McGraw's men got four hits in their
half of the fifth and had the bases
loaded with no one out, but scored only
one run, a double play getting the Sox
out of a big hole.

Fletcher opened with a single to cen-
ter. Manager McGraw whispered to
Robertson as he went to the plate, andran to first, where he gave Fletcher
instructions. The Chicago fielders
played In for a bunt, but Robertson
made a swing at the ball and missed
it. He then changed his tactics and
bunted Barely, sending Fletcher to
second. The fans began to stamp their
feet as Holke came to bat. He tapped
the first ball pitched for a bunt towardthird. Faber fielded the ball, and,turning to head off Fletcher racing to
third, round he was too late and thenswung around to throw to first only
to una Holke eate.

Robertson Makes Tally.
The bases were full and the Giantrooters cheered frantically. Raridenhit weakly to Faber, wno threw to theplate, forcing Fletcher, and Raridenwas doubled at first. Robertson and

Holke moved up on the play and the
former scored when Schupp singled to
center. Holke tried to score, but was
thrown out, Felsch to Schalk.

In Chicaeos sixth John Collins
singled to left and McMullin struck out.
Rariden let one of Schupp's fast curves
slip through his hands and Collins
sprinted to second. Rariden recovered
the ball in time to retire him, but the
runner was declared safe as Herzog
muffed the .throw. Collins lifted a.
high fly to Burns and Jackson was
tossed out by Herzog.

New York got a man on third in its
turn at bat. E. Collins knocked down
Burns' difficult grounder, but he was
safe. Herzog sacrificed and Kauff
poled a long fly to Felsch. Burns
reached third on the out. Zimmerman
was retired, E. Collins to Gandil,

The seventh was not a lucky inning
for the Sox. Felsch was called out on
strikes and kicked vigorously to
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Rigler, for which the crowd booed him.
Gandil rolled out, Fletcher to Holke

nd Weaver sent up a high fly to
herzog.

Faber was a bit unsteady in the
seventh. Fletcher got a single past
McMullin and went to third when Fa-
ber let loose a wild pitch that rolled
to the grandstand. Robertson was
thrown out by- - Faber on a short
grounder, Fletcher remaining at third.
Holke was hit by a pitched ball, and it
looked as 'if Faber was wobbling.
Fletcher scored New York's third run
while Rariden was being thrown out
by E. Collins, Holke moving up to sec-
ond. Schupp was thrown out by Wea-
ver. It was Weaver's only fielding
chance.

In the eighth Schalk flied to Burns.
Risberg. batting for Faber, flied to
Robertson. John Collins singled to
left and McMullin ended the inning by
sending a high fly to Herzog.

Danforth Kmiffi Victim.
Danforth, a left-hande- r, went in to

pitch for the White Sox in the eighth.
Burns struck out and Herzog shot a
single into center field. Kauff, with
two strikes on him, drove the ball into
the right field stand amid tremendous

scoring Herzog ahead of him.
The enthusiasm had hardly subsided
when Zimmerman delighted his Bronx
neighbors by slamming a triple to the
center field fence. Fletcher struck out,
but had to be thrown out at first.
With Robertaon at bat, Zimmerman
tried to steal home, but was an easy
out, Danforth to Schalk.

The crowd started homeward as the
Sox came to bat in the ninth. Eddie
Collins drew the first base on balls
given in the series at the Polo grounds.
He went to second on the hit and run.
Jackson being thrown out by Zimmer-
man. Collins stole third, nobody try-
ing to head him off, and Felsch fouled
out to Gandil shot a high
fly to Kauff, ending the game. Sum-
mary:

Chicago i New York
13 R IT O A B R II O A

J Corns. r 4 o 0 Burns. I. . . 4
O 1 t 2HerzoK.2. 3

12. Corns. 12 3 I 1 lii Kauff. m.. 4
Jackson. 1. 4 o o U Zim'8li.3. 4
Kelseh.ni. 4 u o 1, h letcher.s 4
Oandil.l. 4 1 15 (l Rob'son.r. .'t
AVeaver.s. U II O O 1 Holke. 1.. 2
Schalk. c. :t U 2 (i al Rariden, c. 3
Kaber.p . . '' O O O 4'Sehupp.p. 3
RisbHrg. 1 O O O 0
Danl Ui.p u o O o II

Totals. 32 0 7 24 1S Totals.. 30 D 10 27 13
Batted for Faber in eighth.

Chicago 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 00New York 00011012 5
Error. Herzojr. Two-ba- se lilt. E. Collins.

Three-bas- e hit, Zimmerman. Home xuns.
Kaurf 2. stolen base. L. Collins. Sacrifice
hit. Llouble plays. Herzog to Holke,
Kaber to Schalk to Gandil. Left on bases.
Chicago 0, Tev York 3. Rase on balls, off
Schupp 1. lilts and earned runs, off Faber

and in t lnnmkrs. oil uanlorth 3 and 2
in one inning. Hit by pitcher, by Faber,
Holke. Strui k out. by Faber 3, by DaQ-fort- h

2. by Schupp 7. "Wild pitch. Faber 1.
Umpires, at plate. Rigler; first base, Kvans;
fecund base, O l.ouglillll ; tluru base, Klein.
Time of game, 2:oy.

Baseball Summary.

Ratting Records in 1917 World's Series.
XEW YORK.

.IB. If. R.Ave.
3 4 4 O .2S4
i.". :t l .2im
Jli 2 2 .12.--.

Itt 2 O .123
IB :l (I .17
15 7 2 .407
12 r. 1 .417

4 2 1 .r.oo
7 2 O .2S
4 1 l .2.-.- 0

: 1 o .:i:t:!
i ii i .linn

1 1 II 1IHIII
0 II o .IIOI)
1 ii o .linn
:i 0 o .0110

124 33 10 .200

13 5 i .r.r.
:t l ln: :i l .Iks

IT. 5 1
14 :t 1 .214
14 :i 2 .214
14 .1 O .214
in r. 1

0 3 3 .:cs:t
0 1 o .i;7
r. i ii .200
u o o .IMHI
1 o o .ooo

.120 33 J .200

Rurns, If
Herzog. 2b

V.immtrman,
obertson, rf

Holke. lb
McCart y, c
Rariden, c
Sohupp. p

Anderson, p. . .
l'erritt. p
Tesreau, p
Wilhoit p. h.).
Benton, I.

CHICAGO.
J. Collins. rf
l.eiboid. rf
McMullin. ::b
IS. Collins. 2b
.lackson. if
Keiseh, cf
Gandil. lb
Weaver, ss
Schalk. c - .
(Mcotte. p
Faber, p
Danforth, p
Kisberg .p. h.)

. Totals
Beaver Battins; Averages.
Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H. Ave.

firigss :'.7S 120 .341 IFisher. . . . 4iio ;ir .1
Williams. 6!i 22:1 .::iu,siglin . 073 140.221
Wilie R.--.l lr .3IIU Houek. . . 121 24.10S
Farmer... O.'.l IV. .2sii Pinelli. . . 173 34 .1117
Borton 333 SI0 .2SS Baldwin . 204 41 .201
Kodgers. . r.r.slr.l .271;Penner. . 133 2.. .IKS
Hollocher. 73.1 211.". .2 i H Brenton. 111) 1! .173
I.ee 4.. 12. 2'.i Dailey.... 1 1 1 .0!U
Gardner.. 30 lo .2."0 James. .. . 33 2 .001

How the Series Stand,
Pacific Coast League San Francisco two

games, Portland one game; Oakland one
game. Vernon two games; Los Angeles twogames, talt Lake one game.
Where the Teams Are Flaying" This Week.

Pacific Coast League Portland at San
Francisco, Oakland at Vernon, Los Angeles
at fca.i Lan.e.

THE 12, 1917.

OF THE WORLD SERIES LOOKING

Underwood
FELSCH,

YESTERDAY'S

cheering,

Zimmerman.

BEAVERS WIN 4-- 2

Johnson and Gregory Pounded
Effectively for Runs.

GARDNER DOES GOOD WORK

Portland Players Annex Two Runs
Off Seals in First and Fourth

Innings Each Team Cred-

ited With Three Errors.

Pacific Coast Leagrue Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. I.. Pet.

San Fran.. 1"9 SB .5."9 Salt Lake. . 03 wo .."."S
Los Angel's KiO 81! Oakland ill n2 .4T- -

Portland.. M3 S .DlllVernon 77 117 .4U0

Yesterday's Kesultn.
At San Francisco San Francisco 2, Port

land 4.
At Vernon Oakland I. Vernon .

At Salt Lake Los Angeles 10. Salt Lake 2.

OAKLAND, Cal.. Oct. 11. Hunter
dropped a pop fly in the first inninjg
and the Beavers, by a substantial at
tack, put over two runs. This lead en
abled them to defeat the Seals 4 to 2.

Portland's other runs came in the
fourth inning. San Francisco was un
able to solve Gardner's delivery until
the seventh, when, aided by three hits.
two runs were scored. Johnson struck
out five of the visitors, but was in
clined to wildness. Good support saved
him. Score:

Portland San FranciscoBRHOAl BRHOAFarmer.l. 4 4 liFltzg'ald.r 1 1
Hoi cher.s 3 O 0 4 Pick. a. . . . 2 3
Wilie.r... 3 1 0 0;Maise!,m . 1 2
Wirms.m ft 2 1 OISchaller.1. 2 1
Origgs.l.. r. 1 12 ljHunter.2.. 0 0
Rodcers.2 3 I 3 4Koerner.l. O !l
.Siglln.3. .. 4 II 2 3Oorha:i.a.. 0 2

.ee.c .... 4 O 4 Baker, c ... 1 s
Gardn'r.p 3 O 1 Johnson, p II II

Calvo". . o n
Gregory,p o o

Totals 35 4 9 27 14 Totals. 33 2 7'20 10
Portland 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 i
ban Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2

Wilie out. hit by batted ball: "Calvobatted for Johnson in seventh inning.
Krrors. Wilie. ?llin. Gardner, Pick.

Hunter, Koerner. Runs responsible for,
Gardner 2, Johnson 1. stolen bases. Farmer
2. Wilie, Siglin, Lee, Pick. Three-bas- e hit,
Schaller. Two-bas- e hit, Fitzgeraid. Sacrifice
hits. Hollocher 2, Hunter. First base on
balls, off Gardner 2, off Johnson 3. off
Gregory 1. struck out, by Gardner 3. by
Johnson .". by Gregory 1. Hit by pitcher.
Baker. Oouble plays, rarmer to Griggs;
Hollocher to Rodgers to Griggs. Left on
bases. Portland lo. San Francisco S. Wild
pitches, Johnson.

AXCELS HIT 2 BEE PITCHERS

Salt Lake's Is Ragged Also,
7 Errors Being Made.

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 11. Los An
geles pounded Schinkle and Kirmayer
hard today and won the third of the
series. 10 to 2. Otis Crandall pitched
good ball for Los Angeles and helped
toward victory with the bat. getting
four hits in four times at bat. Salt
Lake's fielding was ragged, seven er
rors being made. Score:
Los Angeles I Salt LakeBRHOAl BR HOMag'rt.m 0 2 3 2 O'Quinlan.r 5 111Klllefer.3 3 O 1 2 1 orr,!....
Ken'thy.2 4 0 0 2 5 Tobln.m.
Groeh'g.2 O 0 0 0 o'Sheely.l.
Meusel. r. 5 2 13 O'GiFlason
Fourn'r.l 4 2 1 13 O Ryan.l. ..
Ellls.1 5 O 2 1 OIOrand'1.2.
Boles.c. .. 4 111 OIRath.3... o o
Terry. s.. 4 1 2 3 2tHannah,c o 1
3.Cr n'l.p 4 2 4 0 4Byler.c. n 1

Schin'le.p 0 1
jKirma'r.p 0 0

Totals 39 10 15 27 121 Totals. 33 2 10 27 8
r.os Angeles 110 4 1 1 O ll 2 lo
Salt Lake 1 0 000001 0 2

Errors, Meusel. Terry, Orr, Tobin 2, Kath
2. Hannah, Schinkle. Innings pitched. Schin-
kle 3 Home run. Fournler. Three-bas- e

hit. Maggert. Two-bas- e hits.Maggcrt 2. Boles. Kills 2. O. Crandall.Terry, Sheely. Hannah. Sacrifice hits. y.

Terry, Orr, Meusel. O. Crandall, Kil-lefe- r.

Tobin. Bases on balls, "off Crandall
2. off Schinkle 1. off Kirmayer 2. Struck
out, by Crandall 1, by Kirmayer 1. Double
plays. Kenworthy to Terry. Killefer to
Fournler. Kuns responsible for, Kirmayer 1,
Schinkle 5, Crandall 2.

VERXOX WINS FROM OAKLAND

Goodbred Is Ratted Hard in First
and Second Innings.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct. 11. Ver-
non batted Goodbred hard in the first
and second innings and obtained a
five-ru- n lead, enough to win the game.

OVER BATS.

X

I

Fromme allowed Oakland 10 hits, but
was never in danger. Score:

Oakland- - I Vernon- -
ii n ii o ai BRHOAMensor.c 1 3 O'S'grass.c. 3 2 0 4 0

Mid'ton.l. 4 13 0 O'Vaughn.2. 2 112 5
Murphy.3 4 0 10 llDoaue.r... 4 0 12 0
Stuinpf.s. 4 0 3 3 4'Haley.l . .. 4 0 3 1 0
Miiler.r. . 4 O O 3 O'Meusel.l.. 4 0 0 13 0
Ciardner.l. 4 0 0 0 l'G Ioway.3. 3 1115Arlett.2. . 4 O 1 3 SICMahan.s. 4 112 0
Murray. c. 4 0 13 HCook.c 3 0 12O'dbred.p 1 0 0 0 2 Fromme,p 2 0 10Kremer.p. 2 0 0 0 1!

MiUe... 1 0 0 0 0!

Totals 30 1 11)24 151 Totals. 29 5 8 27 14
Batted lor Kremer in ninth.

Oakland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vernon 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

Lrrors Murnhv 2. Stumpf. Vaughn
Doane. Two-bas- e hits, Middleton, Haley 2,
Doane, Galloway. Sacrifice hits, Vaughn,
Cook. Fromme. Struck out, by Kremer 1

by Goodbred 1, by Fromme 1. Bases on balls.
olf Kremer 3. Runs responsible tor. Good
bred 4, Fromme 1, llouble plays, Arlett
to Stumpf to Gardner. Galloway to Aleusel.
Galloway to Vaughn to Meusel. Stolen bases,
Arlett.

RECORD CROWD EXJOTS RACES

Rider in Relay Race at Klickitat
Fair Thrown and Injured.

GOLDEXDALE. Wash.. Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Perfect Indian Summer weather
and plenty of automobiles brought
people to the Klickitat County Fair
today from far and near. The crowd
was a record breaker. The races were
fast and interesting. Jim Tomasken,
rider on George Lea's string in the
Indian relay race, was thrown from
his horse in the second lap when his
saddle turned and was severely in-
jured. He was unconscious when
picked up but revived soon after-
wards.

ltace results:
2:25 pace Maude Defiance (Johnson)

won. Stranger (McCloskey) second,
Sunny Jim (Davis) third. Time, 2:22.

Half-mil- e dash (Indian) Buster B
won. Sack of Wheat second. Gold Eyes
third. Time, :54.

Five-eight- hs mile Maxwell won.
Little Sis second. Dr. C. P. Fryer third.
Time, :58.

Half-mil- e dash (Indian) All Alone
won, Marie Buster second. Lady third.
Time, :02.

Second day of two-mil- e relay race
(Indian) Wheeler Miller's string won,
Louis Sampson's string second, George
Lee's string third.

WASHINGTON GRID'S STAR WED

Halfback Murphy's Disappearance
Solved by Announcement.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)
The mystery of the disappearance of

Ernest "Tramp" Murphy, star of last
year's Washington football eleven, has
been solved.

Ever since school opened Coach Hunt
has been awaiting the return of Mur-
phy to the squad, as the big halfback
is needed badly this year.

Murphy was supposed to be selling
life insurance somewhere in Eastern
Washington and wrote that he would
return to school shortly. His continued
absence has had everybody worried.
Yesterday, however, a Seattle friend re
ceived one of those engraved things
announcing the marriage of Marion
Eugene Southwood to Mr. Ernest Cullen
Murphy. '

Murphy is in Spokane with his bride,
but it is expected he will return to
school in the near future. Murphy will
be the second bridegroom on Hunt's
squad, Dailey, another halfback, having
forsaken the bachelor s life recently.

BALTIMORE SOT DISCUSSED

National League Heads Consider
$9 00,000 Damage Action.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. A National
League meeting at which the suit
brought by the old Baltimore club of
the Federal League against organized
baseball was discussed, was held here
today. The Baltimore Federals recent-
ly filed suit in the United States court
in Washington, D. C. for $300,000 under
the Clayton act, seeking triple damages
amounting to $900,000. The action was
based on the club's allegation that its
rights had been injured under the ed

peace agreement.
Previously the Baltimore club

similarly sued, but after two days of
the trial in Philadelphia, it withdrew
its action "without prejudice" to its
case.

We can deliver green or dry slab-woo- d

in any quantity promptly. Albina
Fuel Co.. Broadway 3000. A 1144. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Oregro-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

KAUFFS TWO HOI
RUNS REDEEM M

Little Centerfielder Comes
Back After 13 Failures

With War Club.

BETTING ODDS NOW EVEN

To Some Fans, However, It Looks as
if New York Itad Advantage in

Having Better Reserve of
Pitchers to Draw Vpon.

ET JAMES J. RICHARDSON'.
It was in the fourth inning of yes-

terday's world's series battle at New
Tork that Benny Kauff waddled to the
plate with his mighty bnt of hickory
perched on his shoulder. Thirteen times
before had he done exactly this same
little stunt and had been turned back
to the bench without the least sem
blance of a hit.

Benny Kauff. whom Xew Tork fans
idolized, was fast becoming the "joke"
batter of the series.

The diminutive Giant outfielder, pos
sessor .of 30 suits of clothes, a walk
ing stick, and goodness only knows
what not. was not at all depressed and
was a firm believer in the old adage
of "he who laughs last laughs best."

It was a fast ball right down the
alleyway that Kauff met with a mighty-swin-

and the pellet sailed over
Happy" Kelsch's head into center Held

for a home run.
At last he had come into his own.

A home run and just when the Giants
needed it. Again in- - the eighth inning,
with Herzog on first, Benny took an-
other mighty swipe which landed the
ball in the right-Hel- d bleachers for a
home run, Herzog scoring ahead of
hrm. The youth from Middleport. O.,
had conquered at last the "jinx" which
until yesterday followed him in the
world series.

He is easilj-- the star batsman of the
world's classic so far, and takes his
place in baseball's hall of fame along
with the mighty Frank Baker and oth-
ers.

Kauff's work will be watched, with
interest from now until the concluding
game of the series.

Bettors are offering even money on
tho series. It looks like an even bet
to some, but the Giants' pitchers seem
to have the edge on tho Sox. With
Sallee to work in Chicago tomorrow
against Russell, and either Benton or
Schupp for Monday's session at New
York, from one on the outside look-
ing in the Giants have the edge on
pitching.

Rowland will probably start Russell
tomorrow. Cicotte and Faber are pre-
sumed, to be out of the running, and
Rowland might have to resort to his
second line of pitchers and select Will
iams. Wolfgang or Benz. Cicotte might
be good for another start. The game
he lost Wednesday was a pitchers bat-
tle.

Much betting will be done regarding
Rowland's selection for Chicago in
Saturday's encounter.

Manager McGraw resorted to the sac
rifice method of trying to win a ball
game in his last two starts against the
Sox. In the games at Chicago the lit
tie Napoleon used "hit and run" at
everv opportunity, while it was the
sacrifice game of the White Sox which
they used to advance baserunners that
figured largely in the first Sox victory.

In both games at New York McGraw
has resorted, to the "bunt" to advance
baserunners instead of the "hit and
run." He didn't need any bunting yes
terday. the way Kauff broke into the
limelight.

And while the Giants were making
It even up with the Sox our own Bea
vers slipped the Seals a surprise pack
age and snatched a victory which
again puts them into third place and
the first division. The series at San
Francisco stands Seals 2 and Beavers I.
If McCredie can put on a littlo extra
steam and come down the home stretch
on "high," we might be able to stick
in the first division.

Cliff Lee did the receiving for the
Beavers at San Francisco yesterday
McCredie is determined to make a use
ful object out of the Marshalltown
graduate. Lee has the stuff, so it will
not be a very troublesome task for
McCredie.

With both the New York and Ch
cago teams traveling today, it "will give
the White Sox fans a chance to re
cuperate after the horrifying jolt the
Giants handed them in the last two
games. With weather permitting, the
battle will rage again tomorrow
Comiskey's South Side park.

GIANTS WIN FROM SOX
(Continued From First Page.

Boston Americans of 1915, and out
fielder Dougherty of the same club in
1903. Hooper hammered two home
runs in the fifth game of the world's
series of two years ago against the
Philadelphia Nationals while Dougherty
established the record with his twin
drives against the Pittsburg Nationals
of 1903.

In shutting out the Sox. following a
similar feat by Rube Benton yester
day, Schupp also equaled for the
Giants, a double shutout which has
been scored only a few times. In 1908
the Chicago Nationals whitewashed the
Detroit Americans twice in succession
and in 1905 the Giants shut out the
Philadelphia Athletics, four games out
of five while the only victory of the
Mackmen was also a shutout by "Chief
Bender. Christy Mathewson, manager
of the Cincinnati Nationals and "Iron-man- "

Joe McGinnity were the New
York twirlers who engineered the
quadruple whitewash of the Athletics.

"Groove" Ball la Smashed.
For three innings today's game was

a pitchers' battle between Faber and
SchuDD with little advantage on either
side. Kauff was the third man to face
Faber in the Giants' half of the fourth
Burns and Herzog having failed to
make first base.

With a ball and a strike called
against him, he saw a perfect "groove
ball coming up from Faber's hand, and
taking a deep toehold, he flung the
full weight of his body behind the
sweep of the bat. There was a ter
rifle crack and the ball flew like i

bullet over second base and far onward
into center field.

Felsch, who made the tremendous
circuit drive off Sallee in the opening
game of the series, sighted the sailing
sphere and sprinted for the center field
bleacher fence. The ball passed over
his head and fell among the folds of
a canvas sign which, before it was
dropped at the beginning of the game,
announced: "The Giants have bought
their liberty bonds'. Have you?"

F Cheer Kaufrs Hit.
Felsch, in his eagerness to hold Kauff

at third, fumbled the ball and the
runner was crossing the plate as the
sphere was returned finally to the in- -

field. Kauff's teammates and the fansgave him an enthusiastic greeting as
he went to the Giants' dugout.

The blow appeared to take something
of Fabcr'a confidence. He faltered as
soon as he faced the Nationals in the
fifth inning. Fletcher opened with a
single to center. Manager McGraw
crossed the Sox by switching from his
well-know- n hit and run system tobunting. Robertson and Holke both
laid perfect bunts and the bases were
filled. Rnriden's hopper to Faber re-
sulted in a double play. Fletcher being
forced at the plate and Schalk's quick
throw to Gandil getting Rariden by a
step. Schupp's single to center sent
Robertson across the plate, but Holkewas caught by Kelsch's rapid return of
the bait

Fansi Try to Rattle l iihrr.
In the "lucky seventh" the Giants

scored again. Fletcher singled off
glove and took third when Fi-

ber's "spitball" flew wild and Schalk
had to chase it to the grandstand. Rob-
ertson went out. Faber to Gandil. The
White Sox pitcher hit Holke, and forthe first time in the game the fansbegan to. root steadily in an effort to
rattle Faber. McGraw signaled for
the hit and run, and as Rariden went
out, Collins to Gandil. Fletcher scored.
With Holke on second, Schupp ground-
ed to Weaver.

Faber was replaced in the eighth liy
Danforth. Burns fanned, but Captain
Herzog slashed a single to center and
for the second time Kauff found a ball
to his liking and sent it sailing away
for another home run. He hooked the
ball toward right field and the sphere
drorped leisurely into the grandstand
while he trotted around the bases, pre-
ceded by Herzog, for the final runs.
Zimmerman tried to duplicate Kauff's
hit. but the best he could do was to
triple to center and he was caught
flat-foot- ed at the plate in an attempted
steel home after Fletcher was thrownout at first on a strike out.

Pitching Is Compared.
Schupp pitched a total of 123 deliver-

ies, of which 35 were strikes, 15 foul
strikes and 40 balls. Eight others were
fouled, IS were field outs and seven
clean hits. He fanned seven and al-
lowed only two hits in one inning. The
seven hits registered against him net
ted eight bases, and one base on ballswas charged against him. In the ninthnnlng, when he eased up. Faber and
Danforth pitched S8 times. Their rec-
ord included 25 strikes, 15 foul strikes,
20 balls, one foul and one hit batter.
16 field outs and 10 hits. Faber vield- -
ed seven hits for ten bases, and Dan
forth three hits for eight bases.

This was the last game In which theplayers participate in the receipts andthey will divide $152,SSS.fiS as their
share. Sixty per cent of this will go
to the winning and 40 per cent to thelosing team the amounts being
respectively $91,733.15 and $61,155.43.
The attendance toMay was 27,746 and
the receipts J63.742. Of this amount
the players received $34,420.68: the
clubs $11,473.56 each and the National
Commission $6374.20.

Rooting I.i Spasmodic.
The day was almost perfect for base

ball, being clear and mild, but the at
tendance was the poorest of the series.
There were hundreds of vacant seats
in the bleachers and similar spaces in
the unreserved grandstand. The as
semblage of fans appeared to be more
or less apathetic except at critical or
exciting moments of the play.

While there was plenty of cheering
at these times, there was little of the
sustained rooting that might reason
ably have been expected from so many
thousands of baseball enthusiasts
especially when the home team was
playing such a slashing game and
evening up a series that was thought
to be lost when the New York club
left Chicago Sunday night with two
straight defeats scored against them.

MEASLES WINS THRICE

MARY ROSALIND FARR IS TWO-TIM- E

LEXIXCTOX VICTOR.

Charles A. Valentine Gcta Credit
Driving Kive Winninar Races.

Excelling Others.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 11. Lexing-
ton's grand circuit meeting closed to-

day with a card of four purse races,
three of which were won in straight
heats. Measles, the winner of the 2:20
trot, became the first and only triple
winner of the meeting. Mary Rosa-
lind Parr became a double winner
when she won the 2:10 pace, the first
event on the card, this giving her
driver, Charles A. Valentine, the credit
of winning five races, the greatest
number won by any driver during the
meeting. Gentry C. also joined the
ranks of double race winners in the
2:12 trot, which he won handily, mak-
ing a new record of 2:07'. in the final
heat.

The trot was the only
split heat race of the afternoon, being
won by Harvest Tide after Bourbon
Forbes had beaten her the first heat.

The best contest of the afternoon
was between Mary Rosalind Parr and
Tommy Direct in the second and third
heats of the 2:10 pace, each heat being
a rousing finish.

Summary :
2:10 pace, three In five, $1000

Mary ICosalind Parr, blk. m.. by Guy
Princeton (Valentine! 1 1 1

Tommy Liirect, b. k. (Lee) I'l 2 2
Itaacal, 1. g. (Willis) 2 ;t 5

Lady fuller. Ked Donna. Colonel Kiseuil,
Coastal. Miss Ophelia. Dan Hedgewood,
Uhlan Simmons. Pal Carmody, Betty Black-loc- k

also started.
Time 2:uj'i, 2:05';, 2:07'J.
2:20 trot, three In five. H00

Measles, ch. g., by Sidney KarlIHarie) t 1 1
Myra McOregor, b. in. iKnuwlton). 5 2 2
Star Tramp, ch. g. (Jonesl 4 :l :;

Bernice Moore, Toddiinff, Graceful Spier,
Alice Axworthy also started.

Time 2:114. 2:12',. 2:12'S.
2:12 trot, two in three. SloooOentry C, ch. h.. by Cientry Allerton(Cdman) 1

General Yorke. b. h. (Xuckolel 2 r.
Ulenwood Ii., b. g. (Erskine) 10 2

Bessie G. Kollyrood Kate, Mendosa T.,
David LiOok. Marie Constant. Yace CJ., AltoChimes. Lord Talbot also started.Time 2:llS4. 2:t7!4.

Three-year-o- id trot, two In three. $1000Harvest Tide. br. I., by Tho Har-vester (McDonald) 2 1 1
Bourbon Forbes, blk. c, by J. Mal-

colm Forbes (Horine) 1 2
Bellini Worthy, b. c, by Prim Bellini(Hhodes) 3 4 3Mistle Thrust also started.Time 2:12',. 2:114. 2:1."H.

COUGH IS WITH OREGON

FORMER Sl'BSTITlTE END ARRIVES
AT I'MVERSITV.

Conch Rridrk Is Cheered Mentor
Hopes to Tie Multnomar Club

Eleven Tomorrow.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. Oct. 11. j (Special.) Ray Couch,
whose return to college has been looked
forward to as a reinforcement of the
flank positions on Coach BezUek's inex-
perienced eleven, arrived here today
and appeared in moleskins with the
rest of the squad on Kincaid Field.
While not a letter man. Couch saw ac-
tion with the 'varsity as substitute end
last year and is one of the few trying
for the team, who have been seen on
the gridiron under Oregon colors. Due
to his late arrival he will not appear
in the lineup against the Multnomah
Club tomorrow.

The eleven men who will start the
game with the clubmen will average
lighter than any team turned out by
tho university in years. One hundred

i5CenW

A

trmmw TO

K. SMITH CO., 309 311 Everett St.
1'ortiand. Or., Difctributor.

and sixty pounds to the man will be
the outside figure, says Coach Bezdek.
"LTp to this time there have been no
injuries and with the light workout
expected tomorrow the team is booked
to be in the prime of condition for its
first contest.

With Multnomah outweighing them
at least 10 pounds to the man, Bezdek
and his crew are trusting to their speed.
as the only hope of an even break with
the Saturday visitors. The coach says
that he will be satisfied with a tie.

Washington State College is the ag
gregation to be feared, according to
Bezdek and he is shaping all prelimin
ary work with the J unman game,
scheduled for a week from Saturday,
n view.

IXacada to Play Franklin.
ESTACADA. Or.. Oct. 11. (Specials
Tho Estacada High School football

team, which last Saturday played a
tie with the Oregon City High

School team, will meet the Franklin
High squad here today. Estacada lias
only three old players on the team, but
the new material is the best that has
appeared on a local gridiron for many
years.

Duckshootlns Order Issued.
On and after October 15, hunting of

ducks and geese in. Eastern Oregon
will only bo permitted after sunrise
and before sunset. This was the order
received by Carl Shoemaker, State
Game Warden yesterday, from W. C.
Henderson, acting chief, Biological
Survey.

Answer to Query.
XEWBERG, Or.. Oct. 11. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Will you please give
me the names of the principal sport-
ing journals relating to baseball?

EARL NELSON.
St. Louis Sporting News and Base-

ball Magnzine.

5 MORAINE am.
I TYNDALE 2 in.
I Two heights in new

COLLARS
20 cents acT

3 for SO cent
nave exclusively

Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes
GEO. P. IDE a CO., Miktrs.TROY. N. T.

Good Shooting!
is cften a question of good ammuni-
tion. You can't get the birds 'without
pood "shells. The famous "Western
Record"' shells are the good sort sure
fire and hard hitting all loads in
stock at present.

Backus&tforria
273 Morrison St., near Fourth.

Save $2, Men,
WalkTwo
Blocks.
Low RentVS
Prices.

Shoes
243 WASH

Near 2nd.

2 High quality, quick service, clean 2

ICOZY DAIRY LUNCH!
AND cafeteria;

Manhinelon St., Near Sixth. ;

Choice It o a t a. S i e aks, 1H
C'hopM, C'hicUen, K'iHh, etc. luC
A Complete Line of Rich Break
fast Pastries, w itn a Cup 10cof Our Famous Coffee.
Hot Cakes, "Waffles or Any Short
Order Any Time of Day or Night.

Every Man Is Looking
for the most in style and quality in
suits and overcoats for his money.
CHERRY'S garments have both re-
quirements, and at moderate prices and
convenient payment terms. 3SA-9- 1

Washington street, Pittock block Adv.


